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Former Calloway Man, Three
Others Killed In Accident
I 'Seen, el, Heard
Around•
MURRAY
George Overbey sent us the follow-
ing It appeared in. the Kentucky
State Bar Journal. January issue.
It is a little long but it makes a
point not made before Good read-
ing for young feilows who maybe
• do not realise the full imphoation of
what they are doing -for a lark".
"Paroles Are Painful"
tEditors Note: The following article
was written by an Iowa attorney
who adapted the measage from re-
marks made by a detract court
judge while RC ratencing two high
school boys The youngsters had
thoughtlesiely made a practice of
• "borrowtrig" automobiles for joy
riding
"You come from good homes,
both of you,
"E,. I have known your father for
many years and I have for him sa
much respect as for any man I
know I do not know what attitude
he has taken about nue at home.
but once your arrest he has gone
about hi, work with his face as full
• of sorrow as if there had been a
death in the family You retain his
love. but vest wlU never span have
his full respect arid confidence
There will never be a tame when
you are away from home when he
will not have a feeling of fear and
wonder about what you are doing
-H., Mr R tel me that your
fainin is AN SOW KS Es You may be
sure heat the thump; I say apply
equally to you
"Now you have been convicted of
a felony A felony is a crime for
which you might be rent to the
penitentiary In this case I cio not
have to send yosi to the peniten-
tiary The law ems me • choice of
sending you to Anarnose for one
year, to the county Jan for six
months at hard labor, or fine you
$300
"Because you are only It I can
send you to Eldora indeed of to
Anemone
"Because you have had no pre-
vious convection and bemuse you
are not infected with venereal til21-
ease. I am permitted to give you a
parole The law does not allow
parole for per.sans infected with
venereal disease nor for other of-
ferries other than the first Never
again will any court have the right
to parole you
"But if you never see the inside
of a penitentiary or the Jail you will
not have escaped front the penalties
of your crime
"You stand convicted of a felony
The record of your conviotion will
be here to. long as the courthouse
stands No amount of good conduct
en the future can ever erase it Next
year, or ten years fruen now, or
when you tire old men, if you are
ever caned to be %aortae"; in any
court of law, some lawyer will point
his finger at you and ask this
question 'Have you evet been con-
victed of a felony'?
'And you will hang your head
and admit that you have, because
It you shouk1 deny It. then the re-
Continued on Page
- —
Weather
Report Ile BMW has besseibmil ami•=,
Western Kentucky Consider-
able color:Ones% today through Wed-
nesday Continued /seasonal tem-
peratures with occasional periods
• of drizzle montly at night and earlymorning High today mat 40a Low
tonight mid 30e
Kentucky Lake 7 a in 364. down
0 1, ben, wdam 309 3 Six gates open
Barkley Darn headwater 331 6.
down 0.2, tailwater 313, down 16
Sunrise 7 07. newest 4 44.
Moon rises 8.56 pm
HI-1,0
• NEW YORK ant The lowest
teniperature reported to the US
Weather Bureau this mottling, ex-
cluding Alaska end Hawaii, was 16
below at button, MILOW The high
Monday was 81 at Fort Myers, Fla
S
Festus Jack Enoch, 54 of Mem-
nhis Tennessee, a former Callaway
couritian, was killed in an auto-
mobile accident on Fondly it 4 00
pm when his vacation bound car
collided head-on with a truck in
sotitheast Arizona
Killed also were his wife and
daughter anti a nephew All were
former Henry Countians
The dead:
—Oscar L. Hewed, 36, of Paris
Route 4, an employee of the city
street department.
—Festus Jack Enoch, 54, of
Memphis, driver of the ear and
Niired's uncle:
Mrs. lAiulse Seymour Enoch,
511, F.noch's wife and
Patty Ruth Enoch, 17 their
daughter.
The bodies were taken to West-
lawn Chapel to WIIIVOX. Ariz, about
two miles elm of the crash scene
A coroner's inqueat was to be head
at 10 am Monday and the bodies
are expected to arrive at Ridge-
way Morticians in Park Wednesday
morning
Funeral arrangement are incom-
plete Services are expected to be
held Thursday
The Enoch?, former Henry Coun-
ty Tennessee residents, had 'Wed in
Memphis about 18 yent-a The four
lift Memphis shortly atter nudiught
Friday for Anaheim. Calif.. where
they had plenned to spend the
holidays with the Enccess' daugh-
ters. Mrs Robert Chance and Mrs
Charles James
Arizona state police said the ac-
cident oocurred on state highway
/18 They mad Enoch who was driv-
ing Nured's car. apparently fell
asleep at the wheel They said the
car veered &crow the center line
into the path of tractor-trader
truck driven by Nelson Millard
AWL M. of Hamilton. Wars.
Mite and his panseraree-rionald
L00 Jones. 30, arso of Harnalton,
were taken to Willcox Hospital for
treatment of Injuries They were
reported In serious condition
Nored was born Sept 11, 1928, in
Henry County end had lived most
of his life in Paris He wos the son
of Leland Nand arid Mrs. Robbie
Enoch Perry of Parts Bitty D Per-
ry of Pans is • half-brother He
had versed two years in the Army.
Enoch was born Aug 9. 1910. In
Calloway County, Ky the son of
the late Witham Franklin and VW-
die Orr Enoch He was a civilian
employe of the Naval Air Station
at Millington, working as a pipe-
fitter, Survivors include a ouster,
Mrs Robbie Perry of Paris and /I
brother, Othe Enoch of Memphis
Mrs Enoch was born in Henry
County. October 18, 1914. the daugh-
ter of the late William Ferner and
Ella Underwood Seymour Her sur-
vivors Include sex resters. Mow Ruby
Seymour, Mrs Sara E Whitehead
and Mrs Claris Oliver of Pans. Mrs
Mared Thompson of Buchanan,
Mrs Audrey King of Rutherford.
Tenn and Mrs Irene West of Pa-
ducah. Ky. and three brothers. Ot-
way Seymour of Paris. John Henry
Seymour of Columbus. Ga . and
Dorris Seymour of Haslett. Mich
Patty Ruth Enoch was born June
4, 1947, in Henry County She was
a senior at Treadwell High School
In Memphis.
The Erexhs were members of Na-
tional Baptist Church in Memphis
and lived at 3545 Kelleher Their
survivors include the two daughters
in Anaheim. Mrs. Virginia Nell
Chance and Mr:, Shirley Anil Jam-
es, a son, Jame!, Edward Enoch of
Columbus. Miss and five grand-
children
Murray hospital
Generous Adult
Censue Nun -era.
Patients Ackno /ea
Patients, r 41111,6 ”ir I
6
2
0
Patients admitted from Friday 9:00
a.m. to Monday 9:00 a.m.
Mrs Orockett °atilt, Sedalia:
Miss Margie Williams Route S.
Ralph Ray. 1707 Olive, Mrs Farley
Hicks. Maynekl, Mrs Minnie Whit-
ney. 214 Irvan, Guy MoCueston, 1704
College Farm Rd Meister Charles
Riley. Route 2, Jahn Nance, Jr
1715 Farmer, Bob Ward, 1500 Syca-
more, D M Malley. Route 5. Mrs
Aubrey Moore and baby boy. 107
S 9th, Mrs Charles Norwood and
baby boy, Hardin. Mrs (tardie Las-
siter, 1708 Calloway, Mrs Henry
tilesby, 1604 Calloway. Robert Jack-
son, Buchanan, Tenneswe. Doctor
A I) Butterworth. 103 N 14th, Mr,
(Continued on Page II
THIS IS CHRISTMAS—Curtosity gets the beet of one little bog right), 8. sings her happy heart out to Santa Claus duringI
(left) at the annual Christmas party at the Crippled Chin a Christmas party at the State School for the Blind In Aus-
dren's Center in Peoria, Ill., and Lona Uride (center and tln, Tex. The gay party was for Una's second grade class.
Whole Towns Are Evacuated
As Great Floods Hit Pacific
By United Press International
Drenching rains and gales caused
the worst floods in years along /he
Pacific Coats today Entire want:
were evacuated and hour-es were
swept away' by the raging waters
Residents of California's Eel River
Canyon said the deluge was worse
than the disastrous floods of 1955
Hundrels of !entities were esseicuat-
ed from the area one toMs was
under five feet of water, need wat-
ers chewed supporting earth from
the roots of the canyon's famed red-
wood trees and many of the giants
were !Leah to topple
Gales whipped the Cohistibia Riv-
er Into waves *Stich pounded Ast-
oria Ore washing out two 00-foot
section. Of railroad tracks, collaps-
ing two docks sinking one barge and
capsizing another
Logs floated over a mem highway
near Coos Bay Ore The waters
ruined homes and closed numerous
roa its
The storm was blamed for at least
two deaths in Oregon. as winter's
feat full day vented a fury of rain
and winds mixed with heavy !mow
In central Washington and the
Sierra Comrade and Rocky moun-
tains
The rains rode 50 mile-an-hour
winds off the ocean into northern
California and Oregon Highways
were cut off and homes flooded by
runaway rivers
The downpour spelled big trouble
along the El River in CalUorraa
The river was running 17 feet
above flood stage as it surged into
the Pacific south of Humbokia-Bay
Upstream, more than In00 persons
fled their homes in little valley
towns nestled among the towering
slopes of redwood forest and past-
ureland
The tow-rue of Myers Flat. Weott
and Pepperwood were completely
evacuated The town of Inulhps,
•
vine was isolated north and south
by floodwaters Humboldt-rent:ray
authorities worked through the
night trying to get boats Into the
stricken areo
Rainfall in the county has aver-
aged up to 5 inches since Sunday
Monday the county marked the
ninth anniversary of the disastrous
1965 floods and the eighth anniver-
sary of a muiti-rnilhon dollar earth-
quake
The Mad River in Hutoboldt
County and the Smith Raver in
Del Norte County were expected to
Good by daybreak today
Mndelides and high water cut
off traffic Ire parts of the Sierras,
rang down U.S 101 near Garber-
yule and close Canforrua 1 in two
parts of Mendocmo County Red
CrOCSS emergency stations were open--
ed to help flood victims
At Oroville, a partially completed
dam on the Feather River svas hold-
ing water for the nisi tane The
water backed up more than 3's
males rind covered a bridge at the
too n of Bidwell Bar, forcing some
residents to spend the night en Oro-
vine
In some areas of Oregon: Vhe pict-
ure w.i• much the same
The Red Craws set up emergency
equipment south of Portland to
help more than 50 families forced
from their homes by runaway John-
son Cerek, Gov Mark Hatfield pro-
mised National Guard help to the
minors of Orant's Pass and Gold-
field if r.eeded.
KIWANIS MEETING
The Murray Kiwaras Club will
meet at 5 30 on Wednesdai night
at the Southrude Re.stauratu to make
arrangements for diatrabeition of
Christmas gifts This meeting will
be in place of the regular macula
at o 30 on Thursday
400 FIREMEN BATTLE NEIMAN-MARCUS FIRE — Sone! 400
firemen using all available equipment battle a flve-alarm
fire at the world-famous Neiman-Marcus specialty store In
Dallas, Tex. One of the owners estimated damage at be-
tween $5 million and $10 million. The blaze apparently was
triggered by a series of explosions in the escalator system.
andlelight Service
tlanned For Thursday
A Candlelight Service will be held
on Christmas Eve in First Christian
Church, beginning at _7:30 pm. The
service is an encouragement to
celebrate Christy/bat in a Christian
manner the pastor Rev William
Porter said
Families are encouraged to come
together, to enter the sanctuary
quietly, to offer pt-avers of thanks-
giving for blessings of this year,
and to unite in a service of praise
and adoration
Music and readings aPProPrlair
to the season will be presented by
the Chancel and Junior Choirs of
the Church, and William Porter,
Minieter. The choirs will be under
frit direction of Leanard Wratmer
and Mrs William Potter
The Candlelight Service will be
concluded by everyone righting •
candle, and uniting inHinging "Sil-
ent Night "
The service will begin at 7:30,
and is open to the public.
Accident Is
Reported In
City Today
This morning at 7-20 a two oar
accident occurred at the intersect-
Ion of South 8th and Poplar Streets.
according to flirt Barney Weeks and
Patrolman Bill McDougal of the
Murray Police Department
Police said Mrs Jo Outland Rob-
erts. driving It 1964 Ford, was go-
ing south on South 8th Street and
pulled out in the path of the 1963
Valiant Station Wagon. being driven
by Mrs Wanda Duncan Jones west
on Poplar Street Pohre mild Mrs
Roberts said she could not see the
car coming down Poplar as her
view was obstructed
Monday at 2 20 pm two cars were
Involved ' in an accident at South
12th and Poplar Streets Patrolmen
Arvin Farris and Matta Phillips of
the Police Department said Dortha
Lee Hieginnotham, driving a 1960
Rambler was g'OU1S north on South
12th Street and failed to stop in
time for the four way Mop at Pop-
lar and hit the 1964 Chevrolet, be-
ing driven by Della Wolfe Duncan.
who wa.s turning left off of Poplar
onto South 12th Street
The policemen said Mrs Higgin-
botham said it was Mrs Duncan's
time -to go, but :the failed to stop
In time for the four way stop
Chief of Police Burman Parker
said one public drunk was arrested
last night
3 SHOPPING
DAYS LEFT
a-LaURR.Y?
Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor:
Friends. the 1964 volume of our
dives will, with all of our deeds of
I kindness arid our great said noble
achievenients, along with all of
our mistakes and shorteomings. soon
be a recorded history.
As we come to the close of this
great volume there will go up from
the earth a chorus from the lips of
the people, the very air will be fil-
led with prairie joy, and glandness.
as the Christmas carols ring out
from every city, town, and hamlet
Could there be • more appropriate
time for each and every one of us
to take imentory, us it were of our
hearts and see le there It any hat-
red, muldice, iskiNtise...greed or an-
forgiveness there
If we do find these things in our
hearts, we know from the wood of
God. that God will not forgive us.
or blot out of this volume our mis-
takes and sins unleas we forgive
and love our fellowmen Therefore
there must be in every one a for-
giving spirit for none of us are
perfect We all stand in need of
foritivenese by our Heavenly Father.
What was the riong the angels
sang on that great and glorious
night? Wasn't it "Peace On Earth
and Coxxi Will Toward Men"'
What a America waiting fora
She is the most bleared nation on
earth, and en her hand the torch
of the Gosepl Light Mill burns while
so much of the earth lees wrapped
In midnight blackness
What an opportunay she has to
carry to all the earth Christ's Gospel
of love and understanding and free-
dom of all men, both by word and
by example But a nation is made
up of Individuals and as long as
our hearts are filled with hatred,
envy, strife, and division and an
unforgiving spirit. God can not use
US as a nation through which he
oan work
So friends in these closing days
of 1964. let us really forgive every-
one of all their mistakes and then
pray that God Will blot out of this
volume which we have written day
by day. all of OUT mistakes and
sins and that He will help Lis as
Individuals to Mart our 1966 book
with hearts and hence If we each
did this we would be a praying
nation and a nation that prays to-
gether ale stay together.
May God bless America in the
future as he has in the past
Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year to our dear Editor and
Staff and allof the readers of the
Ledger & Times
Merlye Christenberry
Route 1. Murray. Ky.
- —
Son Of Paris Woman
Killed In Viet Nam
.
PARIS Tenn A Pare wo-
man said today she had been noti-
fied by the Defense Department of
the death of her son in Viet. Nam.
Mrs P W Ward. a resident of
the Manieyvene community, said
she received a telegram Monday
stating her son. Capt Roy Congle-
ton, 32, had been killed
Mrs Ward said her son had been
in Viet Nam since Dec 6 serving in
the special forces Congleton and
his wife, who formerly lived to
Parts, had more recently been liv-
ing lie California
Mrs Ward said she was told no
detain of the location, time or
cause of her son's death.
United Fund 25
Per Cent Short
Homemaker Clubs
Present Gifts To
Western State
A W Strnmons. Jr president of
the Murray-Calloway County Men-
tal Health Antoriation reported to-
day a project which was completed
by the County Homemakers Clubs.
The homemakers under the di-
rection of Mrs Barletta Wrather.
collected over. 200 gifts consisting
of such items as toilerthes, hobby
supplies, and many other item
These gifts were delivered yesterday
to Western State Hospital in Hop-
kinsville and will be distributed first
to persons from Calloway County,
and then to others In the hospital.
Mrs. Charlotte Blackweider. Dir-
ector of Volunteers for the hospital,
said that many patients never re-
ceived gifts or ?Oats from their
families and friends She indicated
that gifts at Christy:las tame would
be of great benefit for the patients
Many persons at the _hospital
would have -Wad litc-aleint7mai. had
It not been for the work of the
Callaway Homemakers Clubs. Mr.
Simmons said
"Only a visit to the hospital
would allow a person to realize the
full impact of this project" Sim-
mons continued.
He congratulated the clubs for
their work in this field
Service Is Planned
For Thursday Night
Thursnay evening a Chrtstadle
Eve des otional service wall be held
in the College Presbyterian Church
beginning at seven °clock
The pastor's theme vita be "The
First Christmas In Bethlehem " Dr
Frank Kodman of the College Psy-
chology Department and a member
of the church, will be soloist Robin
Hornsby will irt‘e a cornet solo
The public is Invited to the ser-
vice
Home Of Mrs. Henry
Is Damaged By Fire
The home of Mrs. Emmett Hen-
ry on Murray Route- Three was
damaged by fire Iasi Friday night
about midnight.
Mrs Henry said today that she
awoke to find the house filled with
smoke and called the Murray Fire
Department who came and ex-
tinguished the flames which were
around the flue of the house.
Contributions to the Murray-Cal-
loway County. United Fund now to-
tal $17,632.20 This amount repre-
sents '15 per cent of the $23300 goal,
according to Fund Chairman Tho-
mas B. HOSSIICSITIp.
"It is hoped. by all the workers in
this campaign that every person
living in Calloway County and Mur-
ray will contribute his fair share
What a wonderful Christmas pre-
sent this would be. Each of the IS
participating agencies performs •
service to our conununity Persons
willing to give to the United Fund
who have not contnbuted are urged
to call the Americ-an Red Crum of-
fice Their number 753-1421.
If everyone makes a "fair share"
contribution it well be possible to
assure that everyone who need*
help, will recene help.
Daniel Bailey
Passes Away  
This Morning
Daniel M Bailey of Murray Route
Five passed away this morning at
5 45 at the Murray-Calloway Coun-
ty, Hospital His death followed—an
extended illness.
Belles. age 96, was a member of
the ReCtOCY Grove Church in Christ.
Murray Lodge 106 F. dt A. M and
MS Paducah Atessn Fitters Union
Ben-visors litchi& his wife. Mn'
Carolyn Bailey of Murray Route
Five, one son. Elva Bailey of Bowie.
Maryland one grandam. Joe Pat
Bailey, student at Murray State
College. two sisters. Mr, Ella Wil-
loughby of New Concord and Mrs
W E Wynn of Evansville. Ind ;
one brother. Mervin Bailey of Mur-
ray Route Five
Funeral services will be held at
the J H Churchill Funeral Horne
Chapel Thursday at one p m with
Bro Elvis Huffsrd and 13ro. Jay
Lockhart officiating
Active pallbearers will be Bennie
Maddox, Blanco Ferguson. Roy Ed-
monds. Elmer Collins. Eune flood
and Joe Pat Correa:ay
Interment will be in the Murray
Memorial Gardens wit-h the ar-
rangements by the J H Churchill
Funeral Home where friends may
call.
Haunted By Leprosy, Young
Mother Jumps From Bridge
By JOHN BARNETT
United Press International
SAN FRANCISCO XIII -- A lep-
rosy-haunted young housewife and
mother gained strength today in a
battle to survive a 230-foot plunge
from the San Francesco- Oa k 1 nd
Bay Bridge a fall from a height on
the bridge that no one else. has ever
survived.
Mrs Isabelle Kainoa 30 stopped
her car on the bridge Mahday morn-
ing, ran to the railing, leaped over
the side, and fell to the storm-
lashed waters of San Francisco
Bay
Six minutes later — thanks to her
own instinct for survival and to an
incredible combination of circum-
Merges — she WON pulled from the
water by crewmen of a Coast Guard
patrol boat.
She was taken to San Francisco
General Hospttal. where doctors
said she had received a fracture of
the pelvic bone, hip lacerataxis and
possible internal injuries She was Recently, the disease appeared to
described throughout the day Mon/ be responding to treatment and
day as critical, but by late Monday showed signs of being brought un-
night she had improved to the der control once more
point where doctors described her But last week. Mrs Kainoa told
condition as "fair" her husband she believed she was
"Ws a miracle that she survived." pregnant again
said Dr. Thomas, E Albers. ad- She thong ht the preono ncy
ministrator of the hospital would reactivate the leprosy,- Kai-
Strong Swimmer now said
Mrs Karma was RR Vf•ti partly be- And so, while her huaband slept
cause she Was a strong Mid corn- Monday moronic after his night-
petent swimmer, a skill die de- time soak an: a ine,tianic. Mrs Kat-
veloped during childhood days in nos left her home in Oakland and
Hawau, and partly betaluie she un- drove to the bridge.
knowingly chose to leap at the one
moment when rescue was near
She has suffered since childhood
from Hansen's disease, or leprosy
The disease was arrested before her
marriage at the age of 16 Subse-
quervtly, gave berth to three
children
Then, four years 11S0 her young-
est child. John, was born, and the
Illness recurred
"My wife had what they call a
reactivation of the disease," said
her husband. Royer 37 "She was
receiving treatment lei an out-pat-
ient — we weren't *Mated, we
would go around like other people—
but she could not have lust inate
contact with very young children
She could not kiss our little boy --
she had to meet him once a week
in the park"
Signs Of Control
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Quotes From The News
In 1941 a message from WakeEN111111) PRLast INTERNATIONAL
JOHNSON CITY - John T Connor. named to succeed
Secretary of Commetce Luther Hodges, describing his -bapt-
ism of fire," at a Oudget-cutting seLsion with President John-
son:
"It seemed to me it was a very favorable give and take.
Of course in these sessions with the President, the cabinet
numbers seem to do most of the giving and he does most of
tlia taking "
PATERSON. N.J. - Father Cas.sian Kirk, one of a number
cf Roman Catholic priests held captive in a daring daylight
$154.000 armored ear robbery deScribing what it was like.
-A hand popped up and then this face It was like coming
out of the world of reality into a world of make-belieye. I
couldn't believe that the mask and the guirin my ribs were
real . . something like you'd see on television."
RIPLEY.!Itliss - Joe Von Korff. 13, one of 25 Northern
college students spending their Cnriatunis holidays helping to
rolauild a Negro church burned down at mass civil rights
nuleting last Oct 31:
'..'We'll miss not being with our families, of course. BUt we
ftelt this was something certainly worthwhile Some .4 us
were in Mississippi when the church burned We thought it
would be' a good Christmas project to rebuild it."
WASHINGTON -- California Congressman Boo Wilson an-
nouncing formation of a OOP -advisory committee- .of All the
party's big names. including Sen Barry Goldwater and
York Gov. Nelson A Rockefeller. to help raise money for
1966 Congressional races:
-We realize that we have a big lob to 49, and we are
nig to roil up our sleeires, to work and win ar unified party.
New
the
go-
ADMIRAE'
The RANDALL 13000 SERIES
Flair 23- Portable TV
Big-screen portable TV with new picture quality!
"Vilde Angle- 23" bonded picture tube with
23.000-volt transformer powered, precision crafted
horizontal chassis. all-new Admiral "Scene Bal-
ancer" circuitry Newly improved tuner insures
greater picture brilliance and (larity -even in
''fringe" areas (adaptable for UHF, opt., extra).
Hideaway "Power Tower"• antenna Metal cab-
inet 19-7/8'11. 26"w. 13-5/6"d. T31111111--Cosmic
Black. 13001-Buff Brown. 13004-Pebble Beige.
•rs
We Are The Only Authorized
ADMIRAL Dealer in Murray
tit. s«)%. II XXI %It 1.1. LINF. lii
ADMIRAL hIillLN APPLIANLLS
In Addition tap T% SETS - bTLI11.0 - SOLID ST VI
STLRL(1 - PORTARLE STREO - PlIONOGR
and RADIOS.
To announce the opening of our brand new
KITCHEN APPLIANCE SECTION,
We offer this
Special
During The Week of December 23 ONLY
4I)11111A1,
Remote ( nntrol s oh I If I 1 staial
$ W hale "Ibes a•t
199.9)- ith tr id,
DICK & DUNN
TV & Electric Service
By United Press International
Today is Tue-la Dec 2. the
357th dat of 1964 with time to 101-
km
The moon is approaching its Mat
quarter
The mornnw stars are Venus and
St.. rs
The evening stars are Jupiter and
Saturn
On this day in tastoris -
In 1860. Poet Edward Robaniula
was born
In 1894 Captain Alfred Dreyfus
-- an officer ot the Ereneth general
staff was found guilty of trea-
son.
Island said the Americsa Strong-
bead u-. the Pacific had fallen to
Jaws
. In 1967 the Scottish freighter
Sena sank in the North Sea
and 28 seamen went down with
her
- --
A thsught for thr das In the
NCI.% Tesiamen: recording to St.
Matrhew I: is for a camel
to go through the eye of a necidle.
than ti.‘r a rich man to enter into
the Kingdom of God."
usiness
Highlights
By United Press International
NEVC YORK- Thr Chilean OW-
ernment Irtrly assume controlling
ititvrest oi Kt nneeott Cetaiier
Csrporation's big subtaidiary in that
eteintry and purchase a Arzable out
net mammy suak plartielpalltIf in
the properties of Anaconda accord-
trig to industry seurces in Santiago,
Payment in both cures. It Was
• Slid: Wirald be niairey ift the form
I of lunsacmi il/trf di, Frank R 
l liken. pre- ider.t at Kennecott.
I would neither _confirm ,,or deny
the revert. Anacontla.PraSsiderit C
M Ha .neetrholl was not available
tor comment.
a
•
•
WASHINGTON: Housing- silt
ember drooped to the lois
I level in nearly two years. woe-
'ring a downtrend that hilas per-
'seal for year. figures of the
r•-rIsis Bursau sticroved The Nve
• nse r pace dipped 11 per cent
Ck totter
- ail 10 per from the No-
ssn : 1953 rate It a -
II s • tbr fut. s.
• a' i ix/ cent
NEW aqreemt
e-Hall into Radio Corp ,rt
is nearing cempletien. the
• ..,niet announced The mese
. 'siert-shadow a Dew _educa-
te. a by ma rro ng convey.-
eise setwatrie methude to etre-
.iners RCA Chairman David Set-
If saici *me merger could -open
major opporiunitleP in al:
it etiticatesial endeavoe-
NEW NI aRK The rehabilitation
W:.....• Steel Corp. may tisk,
--seiteree-Iioo,-&-ae-weevest-yese.
Chairman Norton Si.
..an He :aid that resumption
47111,4. .aial areferred i•
'Sakti!: f..r some years Is.
• xt year .• uld eat to -four.
.x or .e.ght million dellars... Se
Ten
There has been a lot of sickness
ano sink severa1 who are Ahih-ins
at this time on Hazel Route Two
including Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Curd, A. W. Sirivrions. Wilford
Hart, Hugh Ossbron and Charles
Sanders. Mr. Osbron and Mr.
Sanders hay had back surgery.
Ellis Shoemaker is improving
Moiety We Mese all will S10611
in the mend Mrs. Ralph Clark is
getting along nicely from ear sur-
gery Mrs Odell Lamb is in the
Murray Hospital sick Mr. Dan
Bailey is very sick also.
Congratulations to Mr.. and Mrs.
Hal . Allbritten on the birth of a
daughter named Carla Anne.
Bt:bba Hill 'and daughter Robyn
of Calvert City spent Wednesday
with the Lassiter Hills.
Mr. Larry Curd and Christy
were weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe H. Curd.
Mrs Ola Wade of Hazel spent
the post two weeks with Mr. and
Mrs. Asa Simmons, Mrs Maggie
Coleman is becrlfuw. Chester Sim-
neTn• of Memphis. Miss Nom*
Simmons, Audrey Simmons and
Mrs Hilton Williams were Sunday
and Monday callers.
Mr and Mrs Hardy Miller visit-
ed Mr. and 'Mrs Gene White and
sons in Paducah a few days last
week.
Several ladies met at the New
Providence Church of Christ Wed-
nesday and quilted a quilt. They
will meet Monday to ha fruit for
the aged and sick Of the consist:S-
ty.
Mr }Laura Barton vaieed Mr,
and Mrs. George Linville Wetines-
cLy ,inn earned them to Murray
shhInstlit
Mr. and Mrs. Corn Mathis and
san. Wayne, and Mrs. Leon Barrow
and Rita w.re recent guests rt Mr.
and Mrs. Rennie Sills-wad Pain of
Sumter, S. C. Where Mr. Sills is in
the service.
Mr. and Mrs.. Mathis and son
were Standby termer guests Of Mr.
'1Ibri Mrs Max Maths and children
of Pam". 1.PTUI. Sunday.
CITY ORDINANCE
N 0 T E:
Under the terns: of KRS 81.11/0
thirty sate days must elapse from
the date of the final adoption of an
Win:ince indicating the city's in-
tention to annex property until said
property can be actually annexed
by an annexation ordinance.
During the thirty-day period the
ordinance of intention must be
published "in al least ten issues
of the daily paper published in and
having the largest circulation in
the city."
During this thirty-day period oAe
or more residents osaseesholders
of the territory proposed to be an-
petted 'Amy file a petition in the
Cit.uit Court protesting such an-
nexation.
ORDINANCE NUMBER 426, BE-
ING AN ORDINANCE DECLAR-
ING THE NEED. NECESSITY. DE-
SIRABILITY, AND INTENTION
OF THE CITY OF MURRAY,
KENTUCKY, TO ANNEX CERT-
AIN CONTIGUOUS TERRITORY
TO THE CITY OE MURRAY,
KENTUCKY: AND ACCURATE-
LY DEFINING THE BOUNDAR-
1Th OF THE TERRITORY WHICH
CITY OF MURRAY. KENTUCKY,
PROPOSES TO ANNEX.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF MURRAY KENTUCKY.
AS FOLLOWS:
SECTIER L That it IS needful,
neceesAry, and desirable that the
following described lands lying ad-
jacent and contiguous to the pre-
sent boundary limits of the City of
Murray. Kentucky. be annexed to
swil City of Murray. Kentucky,
and bocome a part thereat, to-wit:
-Beginning at the southwest
' corner of the northeast qurtiter
of Section 22. Township It, Range
4 East: thence oust 627.85 feet
to a point cn the quarter sec-
tion line- of Section 22, Town-
ship 2, Range 4 Paul: thence
north 1322.2 feet to a point par-
allel with the quarter section
of.SectIon 22, Township 2..Range
.4 East; thence west 270.49 ,feet
to a point 14 degrees and 11
minutes . north; thence west
277 35 feet to a ixant I degree
and 30 minutes north; thenee
Lets hope the sick are all moo le 
better Oral that a r all h.ve a nice ?OA
Christmas
WASSAIL TIM- SessetasY of
State Dean Rusk seems to be
in good spirits as he and
French Foreign Minister
Maurice Couve de Murville
(left) and Manho Brosio
(right), NATO secretary
general, have a "spirit ed-
chat at NATO talks, Paris.
-
Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMES FILE
Rex.. Office Manager
Lam Alton died Aden y yesterday morning of a heart
..itack at his home on Hazel route three. He wee 72 years of
ff.,,se
Anntrinc:•ment was made today that D. M Wear of N.„i,- .0.
%hie. Tenn . has been made superintendent .of the Nashville rr
.ind Paz54 Diviiton. of the Nashville. Chattanooga and St Y-.„-
lax.is Railway, He is a brother of Miss Emily Wear. Mrs R W 74.
churchi«I. and Mrs Connie Ford.
Col Howard Morgan. soli of Mr and Mrs Bruce Morgan,
nas loft Korea and is expected to be home by Christmas
The Biotherhisid of the Memorial RYptIdt Church spoil- 
ored a Chrtstma, Fellowship party for the InenlherS of the
Sunday School on Monday night
west 92.9 feet to a point 18 de-
grees and 34 minutes north on
the quarter section line it Sec-
tion line of Section 22, Town- .
ship 2, Range 4 East; thence
south 1439.17 feet with the
.,..iarter section tine of Section
22, Township 2, Range 4 East
to the beginning point.'
SECTION II: That it is the in
tention of- City of Murray, Ken-
tutasi to annex to City of Murray, 
Kentucky, so as, to become a part
thereof, the territory described is
SECTION I hereof.
PASSED Oft 'SHE FIRST READ-
ING ON THE 10th DAY OF DE-
CEMBER, 1984.
PASSED ON THE SECOND
READING ON THE 17th DAY OF
DECEMBER. 1964
Holmes Ellis. Mayor,
City of Murray,
Kentucky
ATTEST:
sdanfOrd Andrus. City Clerk
D-30-C
POST ',MICE BIDS
CHICAGO Sla - Bias for nuat-
ernirina the US Post Office at
Csir.,7bel•svi'le Ky.. are benne taken
tram smell bus:tiers contractors by
Gent nal Services Adnenistranan's
reg:ona: office here. Bads sill be
received until 2 pm. OWT Jan 18.
KING
EDWARD"•  Aftwka's Ulnas. S•ilen Chilf 
•
* SPECIAL *
PER -
TYPE A)TI FREEZE 
i.18 installedTax PALA
MARTIN Olt COMPANY
Second and Main Streets
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FOR CORRICI
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR MGM
DM 753-6363
PEOPLES BINI•
Zerairiebe
WU MIRRORS FOR CHRISTMAS!
Mirrors by Carolina
* TWIN GROUND PLATE GLASS
* ELECTFt0 COPPER PLATED SILVERING
* GLARANTEED FOR 10 YEARS
- 10°,, CASH DISCOUNT _
MO-PARKER LUMBER CO.
JOYg WORLD
this most jco ful of holiday seasons,
We 'UK( OU sub sincerr good %ishes and
warm appreciation. Merry Christmas!Cook's Jewelry ALMON PURCHASE PRODUCTION CREDIT
509 MAIN STREET ih,„iond Rmott‘rtiiried
Close Operations December 25 "til January 1
Call office will be open for pick up on December 26 at present location and will
reopen at new quarters December 28,
c arc 1110% Inc the laiindtv and dry cleaning operatims tea NEW LOPATION - iiii% MAIN STREET. For.;.; ‘c.i;-s ihe people at IttiONF.S 1,AUNDROAND ULLASERs have endeak.ured to bnne to NIIII'RKAV thelatest and finest in laiindr. and dri cleaning sentse. In keening with this Naito- the plant ()per:Mims
Are being undated and ininrot ed to serve vett better at the I1PN (martyrs. The operations 5'. ill he eleseddown Detember 23 and a ill le•eain on Januars I at the new location - 605 NUM Street. Ther(all office
will be open for pick -up onlv on December Stith We ask our customers who hate laundry and cleaning
in the plant to please nick it up some time before December 25.
We at BOONE'S THANK YOU for your confidence and good will you have ex,
pressed towaid us and wish you a Very Merry Christ in as and a Prosperous,
Happy New Year. We look forward to serving you even better at the new lo-
cation, 605 Main Street.
Boone's Laundry & Cleaners
•
•
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URRAY STATE DOWNS MOREHEAD 89-82 
Wins First Round Last Night
In Star Studded Tournament
By BOB WESTON
United Press International
LOUISVILLE ‘UP! i — Without
,v's phished perfermance
1,1y night, the first round of
tile (Ohio Valley'Coriference bask-
otball_tournairruao would have been
a drab show.
Hewever, the defending conter-
• ewe champions delighted. the nan-
motion fans at the Convention
*Center with their wellsmestied of-
knit' and their el geed defense as
they palished off MorchCad 89-82:
The 'score -was not indicative of
Murray's clear superiority.
The victory propelled Murray
into the semifinals tonight against
Tennessee Tech, a 77-59 winner
over East Tennessee Monday night.
Arch rivals Eastern Kentucky
and W. lent Kentueliy will hook
IL up in' the other semifinal. Both
• aliV.III$1(1 with case Monday. West-
- ern toyed with Middle Tennessee
100-ea :nal Ease m used its height
. to great. aavantage in eliminating
witai At, tie Peso, 100-81.
Slutwinft lathing but contempt
• for Merehcod's imixaten record,
Murrsy lever lilt much doubt a-
bout which ham markt win.
The result left the state without
any matefeatea college teams as
• M..rehead, which had played all of
its 111(1, ;, five eames at tissue,
waothe onlytiani left in that cake-
gory before MoridaS night-
rier John Nana iu and 6-(col
junior Stew 3111103,4111 put Murray
' ii, early Oommand.
Nanwie reorldedly drove around
his guard OP SiieK one-on-one ma-
netivent to get in cleat' for a bask-
. et Hs wound up with 23 points,'
• high for Murray.
The 64..4-2 Namciu pulled down
17 rebeunds—an amazing total for
a player his size.
Johnson also grabbed 17 re-
b• mitts and showed a fine outside
shooting touch for-a player so tall,
:41.tt Mtx id his 17 pints from
long range.
The agerersive Murray defense
thoittled Morehead scoring ace.
1111 ifarold Sergent. theregh must of ,
the game and he was held to 16
'points.
Only 6-feet-9 Henry Akin was
.able to hit with any consistency ,
over the sone defen,e whit h Clinch I
Cal Luther ordered midway thro-
igh fifst hail. Akin, a fine out- '
-ideshe ter, racked ep 23 p.•ints
beans 1, u! ,nit out with 8:07 left.
•
•
•
•
Western had the easiest route to
the 'semifinals as Coach Johriny
Oldham's made light work of Mid-
dle Tenneesee. Thi Toppers made
only '39 per cent of their shots, but
they didn't have to be very sharp
agairst the outelaosed Raiders.
We'-tern led 60-32 at the half
and roared into a 40-paint ksad at
one isiint in the final half. Steve
Cunningham, with 26 points, and
C'ern Haskin.s, with 19, vanned the
We-kern onslaught.
Eastern got 17 points apiece from
Eddie &Akin and Bill Walton in
(1143c,ing is& Austin Peay. Big Bob
Toler' turned in the best rebound-
ing nerforniance of the tourney,
aweepirig 19 off the boards for
En-stern.
Ron Hebom led Tennessee Tech
with 14 points as Tcch pulled away
steadily from a narrow 31-29 half-
time lead.
MURRAY
McPherson
Namciu
Johnocti ...... 1-2 17
Pendleton  4 1-4 9
Guheen 6 2,-2 14
Hill  3 1-I 7
Quirt .  : 0 0-1 0
Miller
Boulu.r
Ford
Grahani
Totals
OFT
  .. . 4 2-2 10
 7 9-12 23
MOREHEAD
Smith , 0 0-0 0
Akin . ........... 11 1-1 • 23
rg( tat  5 6-6 16
Cartle .. . .  2 1-1 5
DeClereg  0 2-2 2
K.hlor  ------------------------3 1-1
Hall . 3 2-3 $
Sardfoss - 1 2-2 4
Waggoner .......   1 2-3 4
Totals 32 18-21 82
- 1-3 .5
.• 0-0 2 I
  1 0-0 2
Central City was the etrampioe
-4 the Trigg County Holiday Bosk- .81
(thrall tournament which' closed at
T 
Trigg County High School, Cadiz
1-T2 13 on Saturday nights .
The championship team won
over the Trigg ,County team 80 to
56- in the final game.
Central City had fought its way
Tigers Stay In
Lead All Way To
Down Union Five
The Murray High School., Tigers
kept ahead all the way Saturday
night to defeat the Union County
basketball team ati Morganfield
62 to 44.
After leading only four points
at the cicse of the first quarter,
the visiting Murray team pulled
ahead to held a 37 to 20 lead at the
close of the first half.
Tidwell, Warren. and Roberts
ripped the net for 15, 13, and 11
points respectively for the Mur-
ray team. Pride and Allen hit the
basket for 10 points each for Un-
ion County.
Murray 18 37 46-62
Union County 14 20 31-44
MURRAY 1821 — Tidwell 15,
Warren la, Ranier 4, West 1, Do-
ran 6, Wilkins 5, Roberts II,
Sprunger 2, Brandon 5.
1 UNION COUNTY (44). — Rush-
ing 7, Pride 10, Higginson 4, Beav-
in 6, Allen 10, Moman 2, Omer 2,
Highest 3.
Central City Is
Champion Of Trigg
County Tournament
ALA Uses Blitz To Form New
Row Of Vittories, Win Title
By JOE GERCEN
UPI Sports Writer
UCLA, whose 30-game winning
etreak was shattered on the very
V.ist day of the college basketbal.1
season, had,ked a solid foundation/
for a new one with the help of a
football weapon—the blitz.
Of course, the Bruins, defending
national ehianpions, don't "call it
a blitz. They use the more tech-
HAL SMITH RETIRES
WASHINGTON. Pa. IUP11 —
Cincinnati Rids catcher Hal Smith
has retired after 10 years in the
major leagues to beconie a sales
rearesentat:ve for the Jessop Steel
Cemeany in Houston. Tex.
TWINS SIGN BATTEY
MINNEA1-101.1,l-ST PAUL B.YPI1
—Catcher Fart Battey, who iiiimed
hi-" 1965 contract Friday, was the
}myth member of the Minnescia
n.- to rime to terms,
I .
,
:--44504.44A-e
Merry, merry
• Gbristm as
•
•
Christmastime affords us the chance
to express our heartfelt gratitude
for the friendship and generosity you
have shown us through the year. We
extend best wishes for a happy holiday-
WESTERN MATERIALS OF KENTUCKY, INC.
^ Concord. Kentucky
Meal term of zone press. But their
oppenents aren't buying.
The UCLA win skein reached
five S. .urde.y night sac the Brtr!es
blitzed fission College of: its col-
lective feet. 115-91 to (7artstre the
Mi'yeaukee Classic title and serve
r.ota-e Ora they fully interd to re-
seat their NCAA tritatiph of last
statist n. •
Currently ranked fifth among
the nation's majer colleges, UCLA
trailed Bob Cousy's BC squad 42-
41 late in the first half when the
Ile:asp' leader. John Wooden, call-
ed for the blitz. And when the
lneke had cleared only one min-
ute and 25 seconds triter, there
were 18 more points on the score- !
board—all under the California
school's column.
Kentucky Upset-
Illinois, the teem which shock-
' d UCLA earlier this season, was
full of surprise 3, The Illini had the
temerity to whack ninth-ranked
Keriteeky in ha own tcurnarnent ,
--the Kentucky Invitational.
In, whipping the Wikkots, 91-
56 rierris became the first Big
Ten team ever to win the tourna-
mtnt. which the host team had
won for three consecutive years.
Smooth center Skip T'horen scor-
ed 27 pcints and grabbed 22 re-
bounds and, guard Tad Brody add-
ed 25 as the Illini ran their sea-
son record to 6-1.
Those experts who had conced-
ed the Big Ten title to Michigan
before the season began to appear
a bit peaked. In additien to ram-
bunctious Illinois. Minnesota and
Indiana hat's di,played potent
trains. While seernti-rarked Michi-
gan was idle this, weekend un•le:
ferzfi.id Minnesota Na. 4
Strte. 88-69. as Ls a
stopped in 33 hints, anti te Jeaten
Indiana No. 10 pulverized Detroit,
108-89, with all five starters scor-
ing in double figures.
The Missouri Valley Conference,
where the n.7.inmetition is usuaNy
I fierce, got tlf to an unusually Ma-
1 cid start when co-favorites Wichi-
ta and St. Louis both scored leag-
ue victories. The t-p-ranked shock-
ers dumped Drake on the lcser's
court as Dave Stallworth scored t5
points, and the eighth-ranked faith-
tens to-pled previously undefeat-
:d Bradley. 76-73.
Honertowners Banal!
Although Kentucky was embar-
rassed in its own tcarnament, most
achoo:s benefitea '-̀ cortsiderably
tram hoirr.:1..wn action. The rude
I hats so:lit-ranked Van-
Ar.zrria r.r.d Evans-
' vi le, the nation's t•- p small e:01-
liege outfit.
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Rhodes scholarship at Oxford
veraity.
R. the eharnalonshep game after de- .54
School Lakers 83-62 on Friday 'A
[eating the Calk:way County High
night and the Dai.vson SprIngs
team 91-77 on Saturday afternoon.
Trigg County hod defeated Provi-
tiesee 79-51 on Fliday night and
the Hopkinsville Attucks 69-53 an
Saturday aftetnocn.
Jim Limb of Calloway County
was named to the all-star tourna-
ment tenim.
Weekend Sports
Summary
By United Press Internabonal
•,o
Saturday I
WORCF.STER • Mao: tUPIl ---
M. lvin (1 Mass-wets odrfensive
h and chief set- it for the Hit,
Criss fialibtall team for 10 year„
was named head coach.
HOUSTON. Tex. 11.1Pli — Tuba 74,
scored a 14-7 victory over Mis-
sis irstri in the Bluetonnet Bowl.
aTi.Arrric -crry, II. J: 1UPP
• —Utah defeated Wert Virginia, 36- jA
6 in the Liberty Bevil game.
Sunday
PRINCETON, N. J. UPI) —
Princeton University basketball
Oar Bill Braille-y was awarded a ip
Uni- Fift
'.12t
„owling
MAGIC•TRI LEAGUE
Team - ' W. L. 71_
All Jersey 36 24 7.1ii
Triangle Inn 35 25 TN
Murray Illy. Salon 34 26 '45
Stainsein'.: Gime. . 32 28, To
Ezell's lily. School   31 29 5"!-
Titlyveit', 29 31 al
Ilf• s me's 27 33 ...0
flowlanst's 27 33
Owen's Food Mkt... 27 , 3:4__ :z.2
Jean's Bty Shop . . 22 38
Hi Team Game
Tidwell's
Johnson's Gm.
Howland's
HI Ind. Gam.
Iva ('arson
Nancy Holmes
Patsy Hutchins
Hi Team Tree Games
Johnson's Geo f
Rowlandat  
All Jersey
Splits Consorted
Betty Riley
Beatilice Phillips 
Ruth Blackwoed 
'Freya Grogan 
Treva Grogan ......
Top Tea Averages
Katherine Lax  154
Wanda Nance -------------------------150
Flo Wright , .-.1° 148
Gladys Etherton  144
Joan Woods  143
Anna Hide  142
Betty Powell ape  .142
Jove Rowland -  ' 140
Margaret Morton  4 .   139 rif . .
mar Bare Tidwell '  . TA  139 111SA PO.,4 1.Xt. '.!'• .liE.P..r:: 'PAWI.M.WfFIXAW. '‘. A . .R4.1.WAINONCOOVPI.P. A Wig. WP. . r•Irl.. .....  f. . WA X‘.?1.-:A‘.t.. :WA" We;.1  g '''
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1ri8lina8t1me reetiqS
Out of the East the Wise Men came to seek and find a Holy Child.
In the same spirit of reverence and wonder, joy and gratitude,
mankind turns each year to the Christmas story, to seek and find new inspiration
and guidance. Let us, this Christmastime, rededicate ourselves to the meaning and
message of His birth, that we may achieve "Peace on Earth, Good Will to,All Men."
Blue Ridge Manufacturers, Inc.
East Maple Street
I
•
•
5):
•
•
I
F • f . .••
I or 753-4947
PERSONALS
I Sir and Mrs Hugo Wilson and
•famee of La-tem-lee well be the
'edies irt•-ti 3 C11:1"t' r !LI* end et-s Terry 1....114-rt.:-, Frady. pc:et:thee 14- eenejoe Road .17 II( r h_pa. Jr Se eh Tselfth
Seeet.
- --
Miss Patsy Fitts
Entertains Friday
if 'ill) Special Party
. es Pane. Fitts exrrt1Ln. Cc,•11 ho: .'ay et, ests of har
Patsy greeted tech gues: meth a 1) Mr lad Mrs D T uranaknees ettrintes re: eat of :ea sni teettleers. 71-aly eel Seney. vgreen to out her Ch.eettnas
itet.f. A reanten of gannets were
pereed and gen were g: eta tair.7h
amok.
ea; as serted reetabmees
• det.e.•..t.i ennesmas cook.es
Ire.: a heliaay :eeriest Lehi. ni
:112 eater: :1 tee totial teele AAA
• stesaa liessa web appetazera
and deis.
, 12.1:h tee Leeea neat. ereeeat
a eitt toase ewe ncee :ram the
tree etesA, w.s
c.a.-a.y or the festive oceureon.
rernd *he weekeel weh Mrs. Lie
p - renter Mr, aed Mee Omer'.
Franken. Me i Truth-
. rt:r. - - CDs e'en:meta
•e.11 ere', ire: wee.
:r 1 R. fain-
- eat remendea of her Clans:-
. las • etetein.
• • •
M tr..i :i3leti of 0 vensb •
rut _tete by p'ene after ber:4 celed
:a Mune y the funeral of her
grar.d.n.ther. Mrs. Cleve Janice. cr.
e Ittesuay
• : . •S .....erha •
. -
• ,The Sorority Shoppe'l7,7II - eil'S Olive Bid. -6e82
•_ -
1.!?,:3.411i4 WAi ek";.fit;;ANii #Ni•
the
funniest
greeting
cards
in
town
114 1):ip.,
CiirisLiaes
A SR latiVir
fif ZieeeClea.Wee a/VCS;refi
• SEE OUR COMPLETE SELECTION Of GREETING CARDS
12 HOLLAND DRUG CO.5
TA, ith st Phene 73-i$6 
 •41.
TC,
t •
f.i.
gat
*#:
th.
g.
a 
•1" Jerneett 4 Kay Farrell. a
. cr et Mr and Mr. Charlet
41: : :reel cf 5335 Aneway Dime-
earth Cherleaten 8 C formerly of
Murray. and R•chard A Baker. a
-n **f Mr ad Mrs Hugh Cooper of
'50: Rxk Street North Charleston.
C . were married November 26.
Etaenei Heart Rem in Catholic
C . -oh Re: Wellarn L Newell of-
f . ed t the double ring cere-
,
•
• 
• •S
see,
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Wednesday, December 2.3
The Ciolatmes dance for the
teen-agers, grader. 10 to 12 and
college. will be held at the Callo-
way County Country Club from
" 30 to 11.30 pin Each member
may Invite one non-member guest.
Miss Jeannetta Kay Farrell Becomes Bride
Of Richard .4. Baker In Church Ceremony
tt'e. ate& me& iff'& ob'a Pit'/V
'44.4 401. ke.4 istt
Make it a •‘:-
•1 • and rites on a white brittle The bride aUended Murree High 1 Mrs 0 T Lally, and the chapter
Mrs Geeme Pvt. wse her merter's Shoo! in 1969 The groum attended 'mother. Mrs Clara Griffin.
matren of hanor She was attired echoes! al Ma.asactiesetes He ts now Miss Judy Hargis made announce-.
• NI
COTY Christmas
To e,olre hol,doy gift-giving ond receiving *rang. nice,
reeeet c Choose her favorite Cory frogrorce wrapped
ie a li.,rur,00s golden fern riat,f.
PAOliWceer.1.25 07-2.50:2 50 or .4.00; 4000r -6.00
AiliMe • EMERAuDE • tot C.04 •
The bride given in marriage by
aer fa:hie an-e her seeer's wed-
ern yeah of taffeta and ronepoint
,ce featuring a bateau neckline
rimmed with sequins and pearls
Ihe pee skirt ended in a Chapel
•rain Her ballerinmelength veil of
Bretil illureon was held by a large
ducheot rere She carried • bou-
quet of feathered MUMS carnations
1 .n a floor length red velvet dress ainfe0Yed in Lockheed Georgia Air menus . and announced that the
iC wrh red sat.n heses Her headdress craft Crimpers). ! group will meet it the /ugh school
at 6!30 pro Tnevdity Det=idierto go carolma
Refreshmunts of punch and
Kies we-e served from the beau*
luly dererated table centered with
a Sovey eeringemere ranked b.
red car.dlc-
In charce of the arrarigienen•
was the canirnst•e, comp-red of Mee
Linda Harris. (*Lerman. Muss Elhar-
an Nor worthy. M. Beverly Lamb.
Miss ILLS Ryan. Maas Has Pinkley.
and Mhs Nancy Dubia
• • •
, I)inn:,r lleet Held
By Brooks Cross
Circle Recently --
The. Cre-.• Circle of the
omW an's Society of Christian Fier.
•
. Rt.
I Kee. See . a FE !TPA sae her sis-
ter's ;nee 6..1f-enured She wore
a rest vehtt Lope •ength dram 11r1IR
rid .71:ir. S11..,'N A red velvet bag/
was hey healdrese and the corned
"en :9744 'Atm pi. k eeetreart one
cis ear fe.e te ther it. lati. of
the erele, was beet man Udien
: ere Ke-ir.,.t. l'arrell, a brother of
the bride and !Weald Mama
. ,
'.'.4:, F-arree. the bnees m.ther•
he c a ire,- ,1 aqua blue lace over
.flts He; hat ASS of aqua blue
...ce iteh be-tided pearl, and match-
If Jig an cevatr.t.- Her femme were a
hetuder‘torekg- e of pink rote buds•,.; •4HOLLAND DRUG CO. .?)
109 SW 1111 11. 11  75.; I eat
▪ 4
" •;:te
• 
•
•
'It tPr .:!•6(r.1.11111..s r
'I'AY,pf V.(iri• a tso piece ice blue
w.4.. a red veer'. bow Anti red alte-
Ln She carried three king stem
p.r.k -.teethe itt 10-0.
At' /".7-lares ‘,Pre Mrs Ketirse. h
Firre-.. lis. ef the
,:r.itte. and M.. Carol Beebanart.
:he lei .1e t ehey wire floor
l-regth red e 'Art decrees wat/a red
seen hee and rel yearn bees
earre.. • a lone stem pink res art-
hes rt
,
Mrs. liteliard A. Behar
1110110211e -01RINIMI11102.01001111111111111111111111110
Dear, Abby . . .
Look Elsewhere!
thigail Vail Buren
VSEIVEreeffeEelerWee
DEAR ABBY. Do you think a if the chedren want to visit us.
mother struld have any ray about I the can rent them an apartment in
h e her 16-year-old on wears his I the same buildtre• or somewhere
t haw? near us lhe stepa in this house
Ills MOTHER are tee much fe: me. ue don't need
DEAR MOTHER: Mothers. it a yard any more and Its nerd to
seem.. are constantly cetUciling keep ue A big house to a lot of
their teen-aced sone about some- work to keep clean Its expensive
and, bes.des, now that the chlieren
are gone. les lonseome Any ideas'?
NOT GETTING ANY YOUNGER
DEAR NOT GETTING ANY
I °UNGER: i And who is?) This
the seldne in the teemed Sacra-
ment Chun%
thine They would be wise to save
their prodding for more imiportant
tbings, such as integrits. clean-
liness and insisting that their semis
g..te their best eiforts to their
studiLs. A b.ii a boy expresses WS is one decision you and your hub-
retelie in an off-beat and per band must make for yourselves. I
haps freakish hair style. Ii his hake say, do whatever ia easier for Vol.
is . . .clean. skip at. Mother.
. . .
DEAR ABBY Everyone I ask tells
me escomech.ng deferent and by now
I am rkzzy Maybe you or one of
your readers can help me decide
Should we sell our hcuse? %eve
:lied here 26 years and my hue-'
band and I are all alone now. have
in; ju.vt mareed off our youngest
daughter. My hi:stand mays we
shtuld keep the house so that when
the children come to via: us with
their children se will hive room
for them He aa}s that after evtag
in a 14---..ern truse we will never "separted." We are still levelly mar-
be happy in an *penmen( I say fled, only he left me Why do re---
Faxen 441 Club Has
DEAR ABBY. After 22 years of
marriage my husband has left me.
I Ileac ceisulted mart, ge counse-
lors, neresters, friends and relatives.
In short. I've Lied everything, but
he still refuses to come home He
simply said he had been "thanking
about it" for a long time, and he
packed and left. As tar as I know.
he hasn't started any legal pro-
ceedings. I will not start them. end
I told him that if he did. I uoilki
fight him People refer to our "bey-
Mal tion Technically we Are not
speotalete people Invite HIM over
for deiner and entertain him for
bridge week-ends. ceunp.ng tr.ps
Party A n4 Program and Partetek Eveelone kr.ows ,we
are sail madliked. yet they :lentt The School h m :a thenth he were a gay beetle-
lot. Are they Bee coalman hisA Cements.: party was held by enema by inviting lam? My law-the Faxon 4-H Ct.* at the a...hooetens ee left se imeeereeesearitienevelVehr-Inerer*56111 ' tee ben there IS noteing I can du
three na4"1”rs* Mrs. Da'""es but west Is this fair whas do youMrs. Ceyee R bees. and 7417.:. Thu- miaow
m's Leese: aril ewes 4-1I :esiers 
ALONE
.4" B -6114.t 3". "ice Rud°:Ph -PEAR ALONE: rhere is rarelyRd M . I. Z. Crawford. a:: present efairnene in the pers.. net tragelhJA.:* Lit pre-stied et th b 77.ner- of divorce. Listen t. yeer lawyerEss an slid Naaey Rem ceeed the .„„ rt... et „sr owe.ma 
. .
The erre tiered welchrg eik,
decorated in white estlih pink rose
bucks and topped with a miniature
bride and groom was served by
Mrs C B Bucbanan, an aura of
the tangle
After the re: mtaon the orn pie
left for a wedding trip to Flonds
Far traveling the bride chose a olive
;Teen wool sheath dream with a
green arid brown plaid wool hip
length cape A matehtng green and
brown plaid wool hat with heard
green shoes and bag oompleted her
ensemble
•
Out tit tow-n truee-t, were Mr and
Mrs Charles Ferree. of Nashville.
Tenn erandperenta of the bride
• • •
Lassiter Home Is
Scene Of Cole's
Ca M p GrouseAleet
Th, Wynne:eh Society of Chriethn
eeteree of the Cimp Greend
Meihedls• Church met Wednesday.
December 16 at ex-tharty o'clock
el :he evening at the home of Mn.
Chstrae Lassiter and Mrs. J. L
Lasellier.
7 A. very interesting Chnettnas pro-
amen was presented by Mrs. ee -I
CsArnan and Mrs Max Leer*
:itinthine feeries were revealed t‘,r
the old year and names Were drawn
, for the new year •
Before the vs...rtm a very de-
, :iciGnas peeuck :,tipper was enjoyed
by the group. •
Members pie en; were Mesdames
Trellis McCulaton. 011ie Hale, Fred
I esett. lieL Williams. Damon Lovett,
Ne:f Ceileman, Fiore Norman Max
aye I, Marvin Ferret BillyJwe
Hale. Homer Free Williams. Mor-
!Imo, with 'n-sigeitimi acceasoree re Crouse. Raymond Weather. LeeHer femers acre /shoulder oun.wge Reeve& J. L Lasseter. Larry Breed-
white MSC' bud' aniA- Charlie Lasniter Visitors
Reception were Rev Larry Ilicedkee and Miss
TIVTIE URI 9/ K.slhy Black.• • ,
eet reagenni Vaal she traditona
, of Crireeseas **tech ounc•.rned the
of Ch.-terns' eine and
h:e it or.gnateti. said JeenlYn
R sa reporter
Pecky Rudolph was the master of
cerer,orees for the ereareane 100
of ;he follew.ng took part hi the
pregram Riady Lee. Theresa Par-
rich. Pat Ross. Charlotte Hannon.
ItuatersA
alt3 ar.4 zee sexing were
had afte: atecb rcierelna ells of
... eke/, cake. sate/webs*. :eel Cokes
were served
• • •
Christmas Party
Field By Muir-ay
High FHA Chapter 4
The Murray High &thee chapter
of the Irteure Harnensaken. of Amer-
ica held its annual Chreitmas party
,t. the Murray Woman's Club Howie
Thuroday. December 17, froth
-even to nine o'clock ea the even-
ing 
•
Mire Jeannie Ditsguid gave the
reading the Chrlf Imes
eery as reseorded to the beak Of
'Luke
I Two special numbers were reir
by the Freeman Ensemble w
sere accompanied by Mre. John
Elowker
(lames sers Owed with Mira
Mary Kers Russell. Mee Linda Po-
cock. and MASI/ Ann Dunnaway be-
ing the recipients of the prizes
Gifts were exchanged arid repeal
glee were presented to the aporesor.
DEAR ARPY 1 th..h the wo-
. men nett .ened he! se.' "CON -
rusED has my ex- huatiand There
can't be TWO men in the world
hke that Te.1 her that she lane
NUMBER THREE. she es NUMBER
FIVE When I married him I
thought I wee NUMBER TWO, but
I litBER roux. 1 just got
i-ttlri h t summer. So I doubt
If he could have married anyone
In tee•.weene Al', tell her thte
ahre d stay out of Georgie. West
VIT71.1. 1.8 NO/21 Cirto., as
he as wanted for feloreta there
NUMBER FOUR
• • •
Troubel? Write to APBY. Boa
0700. Los Angeles. Calif For a per-
son • iepe en, we a stamped. eel/-
addressed envelops.
" •
v.ce -of the Fir•t Methrhat Church
held its Chreensa dinner meeting
at the Weepy Foundttion on North
Fifteenth Street
Mrs Joe Mace preeemed the very,
beautiful program on -What Christ-
nuts Means To Me" by Pater Mar-
shall.
The group sang Cheat/nes carols
seth Mrs Charles Whertson at the
piano A whee *Appel in! gift es-
chait.au held
A potluck supper was served
tre host mem were MP:4(laMeg
Kan Wingert, Ruby A. Jeffrey. Bob
lessee.hatt elaretson. Donald Hun-
ter, soil fll Fandrich.
4
For Abby's booklet. "How To
Have A• Lovely Wedding." send 50
cents to Abby. Box 0700. Los
Angeles. Calif.
• • •
NAMED WINNER
 ••••••••••••••••••••=1•011•1•NNITIINNIMEM
at
TUESDAY — DECEMBER 22, 1964
Ion had lost their right to cam
school board ballots.
WASHLAND. Ky. — Boyd
Circuit Court Judge Cheeley Lycan
Monday ruled lions D Fitzer win-
ner of a contested teat. on the Boyd
County Board of Education Ousted
board member William Dontai had
contended some voters in the eiect-
atAII THE LEDGEb
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Ocason.
Ray T. and Martha Broach
Agent, Kentucky Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance
; 110(11110! IIIVINA111:01. X.", A..ri:f MAW*
VALENCIA SiS0
ALSO TO S10100
VAISDOING MING INN
For a perfect Christmas...a perfect diamond
e
estAa111,00
MAO TO Sirs
1<i-a
cri s ...4 cs 0,1 LA al • IV S 11The center diamond of every Keepsake enesee:ment ring is a perfect rem of fiawlexot clarity,fine color and modern cut—guaranteed perfectby the Keepsake Certificate (or replacementassured). Choews from our varied eclat:dun a,skinntring *tyke In all price nave. pp—%
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Ancient Day
Observed On
Next Monday
By LOUIS CASSELS
One the church's ancient eaten-
"•- ender of feast days, next Monday
Dec. 21 is dedicated to the patron
saint of siteptita.
The New Testament calls him
Thomas Didymus, but he is better
known to history as "Doubting
Thomas."
The first three gospels tell us
nothing about him, except to list
his name among the 12 disciples
who accompanied Jesus through
His ministry.
But the fourth gespel records
three incidents in which Thomas
was a central figure. These brief
anedutes give us a surprisngly
clear picture a( his character. It
•
•
•
•
We're thankful
for our imam friends
and wish them happiness at this
very special time. Merry Christmas'.
liarmon Ili handl Standard Oil
•
0 •
• •
• •
•
Voices sing
out our happy
ishes
fur a Christmas
rich in
spiritual
joys and
memorable
moments
for )nu.
• A4p,v,
• • •
Calloway County Lumber Co.
We're thankful
for our many friends
and wish tlicm happincct at thil
very speei.J. time. Merry Christmas!
Murray Auto Salvage
•
hielloav Gil South
Is the picture of a man who was by
nature ii pease-last, and who found
it hard to believe good news. He
was a brave and loyal disciple.
But he was stubbornly honest and
would never pretend to believe or
understand when he was rem*
ripped uy doubt or condusion.
Lazarus Was Dying
Once, Jesus and His disciples
crossed the Jordan River into Gali-
lee to escape from a hostile mob
which had threatened to stone
them in Jeruselem. No sooner had
they reached safety than word
came that Jesus' friend Lazarus was
dying. JfitiU6 tOld toe disciples He
had to go back to Jerusalem to be
with Lazarus. The disciples tried
to talk tarn out of the dangerous
trip. When it was clear He was
determined to go. 'mine.. turned
U.1 his fetiow disciples and stud:
-Let us also go, that we aray
the with Him."
l'easinust that he was, Thomas
was sure that the trip wiaild be
disastrous. But u Jews was go-
ing, he would go tuu. -
We ii!xt 'near trom Thomas on
the night ut the Last Supper. Jelillb
WEIS trying to prepare his disciples
fur the snuck ut seeing Hun ar-
rested and cructheo. -Let nut your
tiearts be truubled," He told them.
"1 go to prepare a place fur you...
and you know the way where I am
itumg."
aule
The other disciples listened in
silence, and peitiaps some of them
nodded, as if they understood. But
not the tactless, ever-truthful Tho-
mas.
Didn't Know Way
"Lord, we do eot know where
1.thou are going," he interrupted.
"So how can we know the way?"
It was the question of a literal-
 led man who has to have it
all spelled out for him. And it
evoked a reply that has come ring-
ing down the centuries:
"I am the way, the truth and the
life. . .il you knew Mc, you would
arkpw the Father also. From now
on you do know Him. You have
sten Ham." his knees and
It was the most forthright Lang- my God."
uage Jesus had ever used to tell
Jean; rebuked him gently. "be,.His disciples Who He was. And it .
I
was elicited by Thomas, refusal to cause you have ,eens me you have
pretend that he uncfPfstood more
subtle clues which had in fact gone
NMI over his head.
The epl.Strde which gdve 'Noma,:
big nickname occurred after the
Reeurrection. Thoinas had not been
_T ---
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THIS CHRISTMAS CARD from the nation's First Family shows the White House lawn doneIn watercolor by artist Robert Laessig, with two oak trees planted by the Johnsons de-
picted in the foreground. In front of foliage at right ale two gins with dog-a. Greetingsat bottom read: With our warm wishes for a joyous Christmas and a New Year full of
happiness. Signatures are Lyndon B. Johnson and Lady Bird Johnson.
°I:4o
,13eAgeoe i'•
Cood \Tv In lo 11%
at t .111 istulus e.
Mary's Beauty Shop
1:t10 Wells Ithd.
['hone 15:1-1l.19
present when the risen Christ made
I-hs first appearances. Although the
other disciples had told him the
good news, Thomas flatly refused
to believe it until he saw Jesus
with his own eyes.
Appeared To Thomas
A week later. Jesus did appear
to Thomas. He insisted that the
skeptical disciple examine his
wounds, and satisfy himself by
tuikh as wall as sight that He was
Indeed a living person and not an
het I uci nation.
"Thomas' response warn to fall on
suy, "my Lord and
found faith,- he said. "Blessed are
those who have not seen and yet
believe." The Bible doesn't say
what happened to Thomas after
that. All ancient tradition holds
that he carried the gospel to India,
and died a martyr's death there.
Scholars can find no evidence to
prove or disprove this story. But it
sounds like the sort of, thing that
Thomas might do.
•
HEADS AT&T.—H. I. Marines
tats,vet becomes president
of the giant American Tele-
phone & Telegraph Company
Jan. 1, succeeding Eugene J.
McNeely, president since
1961. itomniss, with offices
le New York. warn vice chair-
man ot the board.
Malt lilt ;Tirana' blennings of
iht eiginfuuto tutanon lit milli gnu !Taunt
11 
Hendon's Service Station
Ma7 ilts 314,
dot ',al 114 ltto ,110, to
joy arkfix?' ate MOP dhins
ite you aia yowl ill all Clap to COMA
BLALOCK-GOLEMAN FUNERAL HOME
MINOIMPIWAMOIMA mei NANZNANAIVAPOOVAMA It As MA WA WA 1.VA W.Ft :.1V. 0. WA PA !
•
71)84114S be richly filled with the
spiritual blessings that come as our thoughts turn
to a Holy Night when herald angels sang in triumphant joy, and
a Star shown with radiance that endures eternally.
May you find, in th e miracle of the manger, a deep
Chri.tmas happiness and contentment that surpasses all others.
DIRECTORS
Hugh L. Housitin
Mrs. A. F. Doran
H. Glenn Doran
L. D. Outland
Conpid H. Jones
F. B. Crouch
Lynnwood Morris
George E. Overbey, Sr.
H. T. Waldrop
•
EMPLOYEES
Wm Mo„Boyd
A. L. Baleen
Wm. K Dodson
Harvey Ellis
Dewey Lampkins, Jr. •
Wm.' B. Milstead
- 011ie W. Barnett
Mary Hopson
Charles A. Coleman
is
L D. Conk. Jr.
Bill Jeffrey
Annie Nance
Frances W111111(.11
Dorothy McN.ibb
Audrey Roberts
Laurine 0. Doran
Marguerite Morean
Jessie Shoemaker
Jean -Murdock
Carolyn Sue Fulton
Jean Kennedy
Betty Bradbury
Robert Lee
Martha Clark Butterworth
( Emanuel Rowlett
'Gilbert ROSS
PEOPLES BANK of 1%iurr4
Gela Edwards
Ray Brownfield
COI** WICO.C.tfailgvA 4;.400.4i 1
•
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Here's wishirg you a bright and merry
Christmas and a Yuletide season
sparlding rsith iood cheer.
WILSON USED [.RS d, ARO REPAIR
ovtatifkc
Christmas tree with
faun', and friends to
sing the glad songs,
rt mt niber our
n hearty. happt
hristinaa to all:
CALLOWAY GOUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
•
•
1
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TUESDAY — DE.atf3ER 22? 1184
U.S. TO REPLACE PANAMA CANAL—The Panama Canal will
be replaced by a new. sea-level waterway connecting the
'Atlantic and Pacific, President Johnson revealed in Wash-
ington. The photo shows what the -big ditch" looked like
during excavation of Gaillard Cut In December. 1904.
MURRAY NUR SEEN AND HEARD.
- (Continued From Page
Taylor. Hsrel. Mrs Elaibeth
Ilowdy. Route 3: Mrs. Cora La,stter
100S 7th: Mrs Same Wilson. Route
4. Mrs Lucile Jones. 1645 Collo-
wiv: Willis Fulton. Talon Grove:
sirs teen Orr IMO ralloway• Mihis
Hurt. .1002 Olive: 1,vmvn Cole-.on.
aqisrttle Teta,: Mrs Preston liar-
Golli'n POnti: Mrs Ferrite
enbritterr, Brend street: James
Clary. 'Write 1: Mrs Quitman Key.
Wise' Wttlis Fielder, Root 6: Mrs
Rudolph Howard. 1P34 Miller
Patients dismissed from Friday 9:1111
a.m. to alondat 9:00 a.m.
Mater Arvin Hr-riktris. Farm-
ineton: Mrs J.1111e, 113.1. Benton•
Mts Homer Netters, 306 Brold:
Mrs William Han-line. Route 1:
Halite John-7n .Bertore ithekie
• Thornton. Genera: Del.'.ierY", Mrs
•"Thomas Spnerner .ind baby. boy.
Taars
nell. Lynn Grove Mr- Richard
Furls and baby hov F .rrn:noton•
• Ms Arnie Pawl 1201 Vine • -Mrs
• John Shekel. 417 F. 5:h. Sunual
I Puckett Port see - Indiana. Mrs.
Phillip Revers and Isn't- girl. 1624
Li'-we Thompuni Franklin
Han; James Meola 409 Coldwater
Rd Mrs W Wt-n I van Grove:
Lal•Tettet• Ovirby R,si•e 2: Mrs.
Buford Anderson and baby boy. 911
• N 11th Huvh 212 S 16th
Mrs Lola Millerl; Route 4. Ted
- Hale. Doeviood Dtiv.e.' Mrs Bessie
Herndon. Collette Farm Read Mrs.
Alice Coplen. WateKaney: Marvin
Wtstnell. National Hotel. Gardner
Curd. Hazel Jack Skinner. 212 N.
2nd, Charles. Monroe Intyficld•
: Mrs t toter nuns. Route 6. Mrs.
James McGelato. 410 N 1.n Mrs.
Lalaard sell and batiY girl.
51L-1. II.il AlJorttnen and baby
. Mt.. Route 5. Maas aftrreii.
. Buchanan. Teo:nesse. Mr-- Mary
Lynnvilie Bret,t Hood
Purivat Tennessto:. L3'': Parr.
Ber.••.n Mrs Sam Wilson. Route
.M. ........Smirn. Puryear. It:mt.-
-4. SI. 'ri Hoolot•d. Route
5
0%.% %11.1.slirk I DiVISION
43
admitted from December
no 4 to iseirsb-se 21. 19-.I.
AL tLyte‘Ji.trits "itV Ma.n
......g.t7n/Vr :on. Route 1
. awed- dismisses irom December
it 1..1 It. lie. eiTiUr I, laai' •
I.
hfistnetatt;
reetirtp
, Trimminz te tree, laneng up
EtOelingv, CxeLanging grcetingS•••
veasured moments for all of us at ell%
fe-live time. May we wish you
rnaiw..:ch moments, and a Larry holiday.
BLCY-PARKER COMPANY
ll•
•
•••
•
,
.5
• • •
(Continued From Page 1)
cord of these proceedings will be
brought up from the vaults and
read to the jury
And the question will be asked
for the porpoise of casting doubt on
your testimony Convicted felons
are not believed as reachly as other
persons.
It may be that scene day you will
hate a chance to get in one of the
expanding countries of South Amer-
ICA. anti vou viiR apply for a pass-
port You will riot get it Canada
micht allow vou to come in for a
two-week fishing unp. but you will
not be allowed to rtay. No country
will allow you to become a resident
Your world is oh so much tonal-
ler Ulan it. was.
"Some day you may seek a posit-
ion in the ern1 service of your state
or of your nation On the applicat-
ion blank you will find Uus quest-
ion Have you ever been convicted
of a felony? ' Your truthful answer
will bar you from examination: an
untruthful answer will be detected
because appointments are made on-
ly after investigation The record is
here to be found by anyone inter-
ested
Some day you may want to take
•,,,posattin of trust. Where a surety
bond is required. On the applicat-
ion for the bond will appear this
quet-tion Have you em been con-
n.cteil of a felony"
And while you are going from
one bonding company to another
tryai.: to find one trtlitng to •ake
MILO! (4.1 you the position aiR
kit tilted M some applicant wno has
not betn canticle:1 of felor.Y.
In a few years you will be 21 and
others your age will have the right
to vote but you will not Your
,father may be a candidate for public
office but you sill not be allowed
to vote tor turn The members of
vcnu political party will not be In-
terested in vou. because yati wiB
ti,vc no vote to give
You sill be • retires of your
state an.1 country but you will I
hate no vo:ce in pubir affairs
It may be th it wme day the
eovernor will pardon you and re-
:gore your rights, but it is going'
Ii, be timid:an:1g to asit him Hell
want to knots your whole record It
Is • bad one
Your country calling men to
the colors Its need ts sucli that men
,ire be- nit drafted But the Army
will brier accept ami. nor sill the
Nave Militart men are proud of
the service. they .will not permit it
to be debused by the enlistment of
comictel ft-tutu You may serve
your country in a labor battalion
perhaps. but never behind the Kuno.
Yours may be the drudgery of war.
but never the honor that comes
to a s
"I am granting you a parole A
parole is in no sense a pardon You
a ill report to the men who have
accepted your parole as often as
they may ask Your com-emence is
not a matter of Importance.. .You
will answer fully and truthfully any
question they may ask Should they
suggest tho you refrain ham going
to certain places or with certain
company ;ou will follow their aug-
geatitea without question and wall-
out • it rumbhng
"You will aLso obey your parents.
If your parents send you to bed at
9 o'clock you will go without com-
plaint You will perform Stith tasks
as are a-signed to you Your parole
Is • fragile thing
"Should the slightest complaint
of your conduct reach this court.
your parole will be revoked im-
mediately and , ou will begin serving
,your seritence You will not be
brought back r :sa micsitioning
or explanations You will be picked
up and taken to prison without
, notice to you ad without delay "
—Ht. Franco. Hensad.
St. Francis. Kais
411
We take this opportunity
to wish everyone a
ri5Inta5
tiope your Day is a happy one, filled
with all the special Joys of the holiday 
season.
BANK of MURRAY
joy,.to the world...the Lord has come! May the spirit
of love and understanding the Christ Chil
d inspires each
Christmas remain in our hearts in days to come...l
eading us
ever closer to the realization of peace on earth...
good will toward men. Merry Christmas, everyone:
MAREMOAT CORPOI: VIM
Winslow Filter Division
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'FRE LIRTMER h TtIMER - IMITTRIRAV. SENTEENV PAGE SEVEN
FOR SALE
SPACIOUS 4-BEDROOM split lev-
el home fur sale by owner. Extra
lar,ge den with corner fireplace,
cent rally heated and air-connition-
806 So. 16th. Street
merit. 753-5655,
for aPPoint-
D-23-C
24" AND 20" BOYS Bicycles in
good condition. Call 489-2962.
D-22-C
eci, dishwasher, disposal' and vent- A K C REGISTEREDIOW. This home is located on large puos. seven week,
4105" x 250'i. Call Hancet Bonds, 3378.
•
•
Pekingese
BERLIN WAU OPENED FOR CHRISTMAS VISITS-The first care
pass through Sonnenallee crossing point in Berlin as the
Communiste open the Berlin Wall for Chreitinas visits to
the Soviet gone The wall will be resealed Jan. 8.
•••••••
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" TOEL Oatman has it In for
J you, Phil" Eileen Magruder
told Phil Chance. "My father
says Oatman s mad enough to
kill you, the way you talked to
him in his saloon. And another
one is Dwight Violet. He's been
drinking and bragging about
how he's going to tear you in
two next time he sees you."
"Nice, friendly country." Phil
said drily. -True southwestern
hospitality."
"Please don't Joke about It.
Phil. 1 wish you d be careful-
! almost wish you hadn't takes
• 
this job"
•
•
. •
"Now you're beginning to
sound like somebody else." be
said, thinking of Lena Murdock.
But he was touched by Elleen's
concern, and tried to let her
know he appreciated it by rein-
ing his horse close to hers and
leaning out. taking her head in
his hand and gently kissing her
lips.
She surprised !inn then: she
lifted both hands and grasped
his shoulders, and held his kiss.
forcing her tips hard against
his. He heard the quickening of
her breathing, felt the tightness
of her grip. When she drew
back. she said huskily -There.
Do you still think I'm a child.
Philip,"
His eyes narrowed '1 never
said you were," he murmured
"You never treated me like a
woman before."
"Then rye paid for my mis-
take by what I missed." he
said.
She amileld. "I like the look
that comes on your fare when
you're surprised" She toasted
her head coquettishly and rein-
ed her horse around "I've
changed my mind." she said,
*Do you mind If I ride back
with you"'
"Proud to have you." he said
Side by side, they lifted their
horses to a canter Faker wild
"See that mesquite on top of
the slope? race you for it "1
"All right."
she cried: and laugh- ,
ing gails she spurreti her horse
ft.rw't rd start rig him Chance
grinned gigged the dun and
leaned forw-ard in the meddle
The wind whipped his face hot I
and dry against the dust caked
on his flesh: he liked the feel
of poundigg limbs beneath him.
the solid clatter of hoofbeata,
the smooth rush of the dun: be
gained swiftly on the girl, over-
took her halfway to the finish
and rem heti thr mesquite thirty
yards ahead of her. The girl
pulled up laughing 'That's •
good horse you picked."
"He'll do." The smell of dust
D-24-C
LIONEL TRAIN and all equip- preferred. not required' ,Boone
metre like new: also 60 power tele- I Cleaners, Court Square. 0-29-C
scope with tri-pod, like new. Call 1
PL 3-4378 after 5:30 p. m. 1TE' l
TWO 25 LB. CURED Country I
Hams. Over year old, 95 cents
pound. Call 435-4151. D-24-C
A 3.. a i miningurt
weeks old Christmas
753-5950. 13-24-C
poodles. 5
,ve. Phone
iOlt REM',
2-I3EDRCOM House Trailer in '
Stones Taller Court, $60 per moratkt
Dell 753-5936. D-23-C.
TWO-EEDROOM house at 405
Sixth Ilth Street. $50.00 per
month. Available inunediately. Ca!I
Payb Maier, 753-2920. 0-22-C
depot, newly decorated,
urturniseed. Call 753-1246 or see
at 503 Olive. D-22-C
W014,0
4 OUTSTANDING LPN's
OUTSTANDING LPN's are
et dod for a new typi.4 nursing
:tit at Henry County General
,favital the first cf the year.
Excel/frit pay ned bentfits.
Ce.elace: Dirtetur of NUT*711.1
117rZry County General Ho, •'Ial
Paris. Tenn i 22-C
' 1 EA M FINISHER - E•perienee
Its WEST
By FRANK WYNNE
from the novel poiblishrd by Asalun (Woks C Cop) Hen, 1614by Wan Garfield. Distributed by load lassersts Bradlee,
I on impuLe, ne dismounted and
walked over to the girl, lifting
his arms Her eyebrows rose
questioningly, but she stepped
down, and then he took her in
Ms arms and kissed her long
and full.
• • •
CHANCE gave the dun a rub-
1̀,-. down and fed it grain in a
nosebag before he turned it out
into the corral and walked back
along the tent street Eileen
bad turned off to buy some
food, and Chance walked alone
down to the end of the row
calling out his signal in advance
to Miles Magruder Magruder
purified the tent flap open and
said, "About time you got here.
me boy eve been goin' over
e map
Chance ducked Into the tent
Caleb Hamblin was there
sprawled on the floor smoking
his Indian pipe Hamblin touch
ed his hatbstm and said, "How
Phil"
Chance sat down ernaalegged
on the floor Magruder tapped
his finger on the map spread
there "You got to be right
about that grade up Hays Pass.'
he send. "1 figured out the dif-
ference between the elevation
here-forty-six hundred feet-
and Uni elevation here in the
pass - flfty-two hundred. It
can't be lea, than eight per-
cent."
"It's eleven " Chance told him
'1 lust came from there
Eleven percent Magruder's
eyes widened "Hell. Phil We
ain't got wrings on those coal-
burners."
"We'll have to tunnel through."
Orence said. "I found a ridge
cutting across up there It's
only about a hundred and ten
teat thick, as far as I can make
out, and we can drill a tunnel
through it about three hundred
feet below the level of the pees
That will keep us down to about
a three-and-a-half percent
grade Rut it will be a tricky
.pyb to drill a sound cut through
par ridge It's made out of
pretty loose limestone One
stick of dynamite in the wrong
place could bring the whole
ridge down in one big slide--
and that would block us off for
good"
"1 see," Magruder said softly.
"That risky. hey?"
"Yea. We haven't got any
choice but to do It."
Magruder nodded. He said,
"There's another piece of news
you may not have heard yet.
Phil. Bob Corbels was found."
"The surveyor?"
"That's him"
"Good," Chance said "I want
to !talk to him., Somebody must
have paid him to make a false
was in his nostrils; the hot sun survey and mark down a per-
slapped his shoulders. Abruptly. centrige on the Hays Parisi grade
From (too nose, poldlehed by Avalon Flook• IP Copyright, lint by ilitan
oatrobooted by King y.eitures Bridles's.
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•
•
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•
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Mit was nowhere near correct,"
"I'm afraid you won't be
talkin' to ban at all." Pegigrader
said. 'He's dead. A ample of
my boys found his okly out in
an arroyo not far from end-of-
track Shot twice in the tizic
with a forty-four '
"Lord." Chance breathed V lo-
lence followed violence in thls
blunt and bloody game
would 11 stop' entlims III 111k-
eecond dead man tV • wool('
be third?
'While you're worryin ab.tut
that," Caleb Hamblin ill-as-ie.]
laconically, "you might like to
know that one of my Irwin
Stouts reported to or this
' mornin that the ren.-gatit
Apaches under Santiagr anti
Kina are on their way back this
way from Mexico Seems they've
been hiding out at a rnotrairria
• below the border, but they got
lonesome to be closer to their
families Now they're headed
back this way I guess I don't
have to warn you that they
won't take kindly to you boys
tryin. to bust a tunnel through
that ridge up by Hays Pass"
"You're always a cheerful son-
, of-a-gun." Chance told him.
"Got anything pleasant to any.
Caleb"•liVe111" Hamblin said, as if
he was thinking ['bola it, "mat-
tar of fact. no." He grinned
'complacently around the long-
: stemmed pipe
I Magnider stood up. "I Justearn, in to hurry up the freight
i boys." he said. "I've got to get
back out to end-of-track and
keep my crew hustlin' I'll see
you boys inter"
They split up then. Chance
heeding for the hotel T%n•t
reflecting with Curt Leasing and
Colonel Evernight. lie had to
get things mowing ripht away.
on the tunnel lob
He Wald coming up the street
when he saw something that
stopped WM in his tracks. A
buggy was lust then stopping In
front of the hotel, and out
stepped two figures: Owen Mur-
dock and his wife.
A man came down to tarry
their luggage up. and Mrs Mur-
dock went inside while her hus-
band, tall and lean and looking
a good deal younger than his
fifty years, stood on the porch
waiting for a fat man who was
tethering his horse at the hitch'
rail, The fat man wore • dull
metal badge on his vest, and
had apparently accompanied the
Murdock buggy.
"Murdock'. private I a w.-
Chance thought. "Bought and
paid tor."
elifilllee can't 14-311 in face
191111rdnek necolosinglv for best
ter or morose ( thr
ildrory herr I'M la.11-40%%.
NOTICE
TOPPING, trIr.niing and
remoNing, qual!ty wurk, reason-
able, 753-5031. 0-23-C
 •
WE HAVE JUST-the iegft 'for the
"last minute" shcppers. Merle Nor-
Man Cosmetic Studio. 1415 Olive
Blvd., Sorority ELdg. Free Demon-
:tr. Lions. Cal 753-6926. Studio
e:oae Dec. 26th. D-23-C
-
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OILIA IiEiY
WILL CLOSE AT 5 P. M.
CHRISTMAS EVE
Will Reoien Mar& y Dec. 28
'AKES!FCR CHRISTMAS
..C.CONUT
,AM CAKE .
'llanar.a Nut
'AKE
!,-K
...;,1..D CAKE •
";ertn,,n
. HCCAL'ATE .
$1.39
b1.00
RU1T ('AXE per pound $1.00
M:iv Mr i•y-Atore to •
Flot.1
p : ants
'V.( RL1L1 c.-4.als :am up
!ift.'RRAY DRIVT-IN THEATRE-
-
SPRINGS V. EEKEND Troy
4.
PEMALE NtLs• WANTED
WE ARE NOW taking applications
few waitress at the Triangle Inn.
Apply in person. D-24-C
•
MRS. HILLIARD
_-
WILMINGTON. Del. tat Mrs.
Ferdinand La Motte. formerly of
Loutsvilleteey.. died Monday here
after 2- short illness. Mrs. La Motte
widow of a former Du Pont Co.
execteae. was the daughter of the
late J J B Hilkard
D‘,nobt..:, Ci.rtitle I.,t.v...-ns, Te-hiii-
!C;arITO:.. -- T 4ay ,'.11:.-i. Welifsei- .
, ciey - 'IRE PATSY, Jerry Lewis,
lis a dumb-like-a-lox ' bellhop in 
this lattin hilarious ronip. D-22-C
I
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1 IN MEMORY
In mammy at my dear mother
1Manning Deer Seibletla ii
A ‹i!e: t thought a secret tear
I Keep • her meinei) ca ,r dear. .
! Time takes away the edge of -
- grief,
1 But mem( ry turiis back te cry leaf.S'saaci Les dat......elerHontus S. Banks -
IN MEMORY
In loving memory of our be-
loved Frz-nk Petty who passed
away December 24. 1960. !
He bade no one his last 'farewell,
HE said gocz Dye to none.
The Heavenly gates were open,
A Laving Voice said come.
We Eaten sit and think uf you,
The things you used to say,
We wonder why you had to die
Without a chance to say goodbye.
Sadly missui; wife, Artie Mae,
mother, Mrs. Sallie Petty and
1TP
EC
foisilwasfvoil
 Ro'iv74,47 A rREAf
  - BIRD
FEEDER
SOallsiCe GRMARS
MARCeeki AT
&UDE, MOTES
SOMETnING
PE:ULIAR
i! AHEAD.
-.3.;
e• ,/
,tesstra,
•
.11
NANCY
1
NANCY-- I HAVE A
WONDERFUL SYSTEM
FOR PREDICTING THE
WEATHER j 
•PLACE IN SHELTERED AREA,
NEAR TREES AND SHRUBS
-7
CO itetiFilr!-
GRAINS: SUNFLOWER
SEEDS MILLET, BUCK-
_ WHEAT, HEMPSEED OR
CRACKED CORN IN
MIXTURES ARE GOOD
eec
SUET:
WOO FOR'
ENERGY, WARMTH
GRIT: SAND OR
FINE GRAVEL
Mos ciistsam 1
e)
wridiriP
USE TEST
TRAY TO FIND OUT
BEST DIET IN
YOUR LOCATION
KEEP FOOD OFF ,
GROUND . IT MAY.')
ATTRACT MICE
6 DAMPNESSMAKES GRAIN
SOGGY AND SOUR
SERGEAAT
6.{/NTHER!
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's eatzle
ACROSS
1-Impression
Irons type
6. Collect
11- aaser
12-One of the
asteroids
14- Babylonian
deity
15-Periods of
time
17-Man'•
nocknam•
18-Southern
blackbord
20 Lubricator
23 Female deer
24 Fortune
26. Anon
28. My orthetical
force
29-Retail estab-
lishment
31 - Rules
33 Catches
35 Unclothed
-36 Igneous rock
11/1.1
39 King of
Pods
42 For esamtale
43 Kong of
beasts 101.)
45 Metal
Ca stance
413- Land
measure
48-Specks
50. Conducted
51-Ekact
53 Courts
55 Earth
goddess
56 Hurry
59 Devastater
GI Babylortan
hero
62 Former
imm.gration
island
DOWN
1.Leeura•
2-Sot' god
3-Suff a: like
4-Rsman
fiddler
6. Spoor
6 News
ga'q.ering
o. -arization
Dad.;
PON'T LOCK INA?
5E126/EMIT... SUT 1 J 0,T
5Aw 5u%fTdiNiÔLlNT
.P4 TNE ROCKS UP
AHEAD!
I'M GOING TZ. BC A StiENERD
AND YOU'RE 6C'NE, TO BE MI
FLOCK OC SHEEP..
NOW THIS IS VERY
SCIENTIPIC
I'LL NEED A GLASS
OF MILK AND
A BANANA
s
7-Parent
loollog.)
8.PriestIs
vestment
9.Skidded
10 Tavern
11 Repasts
13. Winter
vehicles
113•Metal waste
19•Sao_red
images
21•Short jacket
22. Miss, cal
show
25-South
African
village
27•Part of
fortnication
30-Prince of
apostate
angels
32 Ravel
34 Cease
36 ()oilman
cornaaotrnent
37 Greek
marketolaces
mOU MOWN NRE
NOM MOUMN 303
MOMOMO NOM=
=alga ROB
NOM ONO UNO0
Maglo Vgis ONO
RO WOM MO ON
30° mon mannanoon ono mama
WOO OMOMM
0000MN UNOBUO
OMS MUM UMU
Namam NEIO
U
3$. Winter
precipitation
40. Feudal
subjects
41 'Church
of f
44 Pk away
47.Fine powder GO-Symbol for
49 Spirit nickel
52•Greek letter
54-Yellow ocher
57 Printer's
measure
58-A continent
labbtf
...
2 3 4 5 ‘:::-'.•.....,6 7 8 9 10
g
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59
ta
60
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.62
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F.14. toe ....sotto. F. pie..
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NO TRW?. _ . C,::
t-7,1.72f.t.El v.,.1,-(7-1-1it. 44CLE
FLOCK OF SHEEP Awe Tam
rj..ss
1.17c
: z _
NOW I EAT
THE BANANA
AND DRINK
THE MILK
BUT HOW
DO YOU
TELL THE
WEATi-IER ?
4BBIE AN.' SLATS
000013Y, ALVIN PANGSBY. I
"S THERE AIN'T A SOUL
17 OUT THERE WHO
06 7 CARES TWO BEANS
ABOUT YOU ;
NO,SONNN-
TH AT ITS FOR
P.A•/ MY LITTLE
CHRISTMAS GRAN
PRESENT? DAUGH
YOU'RE WRONG,
FINCTRS FARNSWORTH ,
PUBLIC thiEMY NO. 3 - -
•
N
-
I.'. tenure' Van Buren
• I CARE VEFN fitL'Cra AaOUT ALVIN PAiNISSaY -
'_L S ••• ••
CO.. 1914 10, 1/•••41 ••••,• %••• ••••
-1 idE PROGi'- ES IM BREAK'NG
HIS DEAR, PEACE - LOS/ ENG
HEART BY
A" SHOOTING
AT YOU;
•
•
••
•
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•
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A
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Mayfield, Kentucky
PAUL, EIGHT
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Auto Replacement Parts it usiviess Is Headed
For An All Time Record This Year. $9 Billion
Take 82,000e3o autss, trucks and
buses. Add mare than 79SbillIon
miles of travel. msre than hs-lf of
it in esin slana c tv drivsng- Carsid-
er that the passerger cars average
5.1 eears' Of age. that the trucks
and busts ore an average of almost
exist years old. and that all of '
them are subject to the ache, andl
pair.s of acivaranng age.
Throw these facts and figures m-
a computer — aleng with a dozen
a: her fa tars — an eau come up
- inepug r.a.1 esiarriste of
a iv NS" 523-4. Sat, 8
r Z. le 1
!o• 'I. sa.Se.e.
• ' F.n•
-
Nr.utins
CLEMM1E
JORDAN
SHOP
Paris Road
Slayfield, Kentucke
S9 bi'.!ion th.lt. American matarists
iv-al- spend thes year simply to re-
7-ence worn parts and leap their
yeb:e7es fit.
Rushing jutelsne'y to meet th
Ourgeoreirg demand is a grain of
manufacturers whcse watchful eyes
have seen it ectnira far. far dawn
the road. When the Detroit auto
makers cheered the bsomina new-
cir-sales years of the Fifties and
so-ly S.xlits. this esasr cheerea
tac - for a ell-fferent :1 As each
:es C17 rolled by. these FeteratIT-
ket men saw future dollars in re-
.7. -0'
. - •
4:
s
petscattered indeetry has is some-
, Thiess of a phantom, o rs.hadowed
large4 by the glamour of -Oetrolt.
! And yet whzn the nme conies
for a carburetor or clutoh to be
replaced, the chances are seven out
of ten that an independent parts.
I maker will supply .t. rather than
•hs into ccilipaey that made the
oar.
• as are C0121111g h, me to) roast.
!
lnapite the fa:: tha: these min-
Ll7trS wiU se! almost $3
ti werth of got-as this year 4:t
!40:es'lle cone their diverse and
These leen. eggressive independ-
'S h:-..ve 'invited 70 per cent of
the inarket by &sat-bating their
ep...stincza" pans through every
c . -
g_ _ne serv.ce stations and
11344.4 lepindes. reel.. garages
taaa.1.7.11aa s and direct
Oar:114h d at; s of mail crisis chi.:
dttar.zient :tare cutlets. Even
.41 11,
'71"Cti i C:7 dealers
ff,
*a. ALL Tcys
.4.
•
i ‘0NE,
I I" TELEVISION(oNE,
16" TELEVISION
,
,, •
tqltrufAmaztintt_, and once again
we pause to wish good friers all the special
joys aril blessings of the season. May
your Day bring an abundance of happiness and peace
Ross Standard Sen ice -
15th & Main Streets •
thenaselves admit that they regular-
iv sell independent parts brands
that are identical to their factory
brareis
A Case In Point
An illustration of the way that
the independents have grown is
Chicago-based Maremont Corporat-
ion. a former blacksmith shop that
today has emerged as the maker
of more rept:cement parts than
any other aftermarket [inn in the
world.
, Growing fast during the Fifties on
the soaring demand for mufflers,
brskes and clutches. Maremont ex-
refitted to become a supplier of
more than 8,Ct10 part designations
cavenrsas car modes and years dat-
a,,; ba.:k to 1926 Yeah msst of the
asauenny-rep.sced items of a ye-
...:le. lhcsa include atarters. gen-
eratssra. fuel ptenr.s, carouretora
a:matures. water pumps. sat ernat-
•.:s, power brake units. solenoids
ascii absorber., vo.tage reaulators
_A ether major functions.. parts
All of these paFts lines have been
7- -imbined into a Maremore family
products, backed by a "new car'
type two year 24.000 mile warranty
and nationally advertised Their
sales account for much of Mare-
monta present 5120 !Milton annual
Unle
11!=.1•111,=111-..-
them-
parts has conic at a fortunate etme
for the service induatry. because
several criticel needs. have arisen:
1 The nation is facing a dire
— Mareir.sut had long since pur- shortage of *hied mechanics, fore-
sued a vnrortus entry Into the re- mg the rate of labor charges up-
p:aar merit mcfner business and be- a _tad amid skyrocketing the „List of
e me one of the country's jihree
largest matkets.
I Then, while the muffler m arket
! baaneo in the Fifties. latarenunit
I and others ',as the. 41 was too good
to last Lang :,:fe materials are!
other improvements they
selves %ere making on exhaust sys-
tems would eventually cut muffler
mortality rates and, hence, their
replacement demand.
Seeking products that could take
up the future slack and also ex-
pand its ealeamena repaecesnent
tarts cataael. Maremont quickly
moved into new areas such as shock
abscabers, camshaft's and othei
:tams.
Rebuilts "Come Of Age"
One of its inure recent moves re-
flects a majsr trend throughout the
ever-changing aftemianket indus-
try. 'the step involved Marernont's
entry into the fieid of re-manufact-
ured auto pars.
Once regarded as the black sheer
toe replacement business, re-
manufacturing icanunanly canes
staouad.ag‘ has CAW of age, Accord-
ag to Maremont's Automotive
Group President, John P. Buck
rentaeulacturezi parts today accoun'
far something close to 25 per ceo.
af the total aftermarket.
For sonic :specific parts, she shart
Is even greater. According to resent
surveys among service Outlets: 97
per cent of all starters replaced to-
day are rebuilt starters; 81 per
cent of re-placement generators are
rebuia.s. 78 per cent of chuches:
77 per ceat of carburetors; 66 per
sew a brake canipstients: and 62
rams Must Be Flesible To Seriave Der cen of satir pampa
Of caurse, the bus.ness of repro- Other frequently-rebuilt parts in.
tieing an original product and chide fuel pumps, power brake units
-waiting until the replacement eons solenoids. voltage regulatars, arm-
ra:I in is not without a carload of atures. alternatoss. And, where once
tendashes. To survive as an In- these parts were assembled in tiny
dependent aiftermarket producer gerages on a hit-or-mese basis. many
'aces an unusual amount of ti1ity of today's 1,000 reminufacturers
The reseor is ebv.osts: pats on across the country ore large. ef-
*.aday's Detroit cars rnay hm— ,; ficient, ma,s production operations
required tcmorrcw, due to swift de- 'that turn out good-as-new pro-
sign Ala rat es. •.ducts. To their delivery docks come
For example, in the early auto thousands of used porta thief are
clays, Mirernant specialized in re- , disasaembled. cleaned, reccesdition-
placetranst leaf spiengs. - But when sd with • new components, quality
the 1930'3 bra, gist in coil 4M1Nre'' tested. and shipped out to motor-
theor  
ccmpother product
ucwats 
lines
iedIt towasearjuscht quality
matter of taw before the leaf 
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We tiLiiik ,r many friends and customers for
the pitronage they have ustenilcil to us over the
Past year, We hope for you a most pleasant
Christmas Anil a prospermi• !Sea l'e.ir.
Siitif ME] AL WORKS
College Farm Road
cri-the-spat repair jobs.
2 Auto parts are becoming more
complex harder to overhaul at the
retail level;
3 Motortsts are less patient. de-
mand immediate service;
4 The cost of nee part, has
risen ...Menu:tally
Maremont's idea. says Buck sots
to acquire sonic of the largest of
these regional ccriuxinies and estab-
lish the nation's first coast-to-toast
network of remanufacturing centers.
This was aoccunplished last year,
and now the parts are distributed
nationally, backed by , the same
warranty as new parts. And yet
their retail pike is often less than
two thirds of the new part price.
'the payoff of these efforts by
independent mlnufacturers like
Marernont is indicatel by a com-
plex array of statistics that views
patential auto parts replacement
the way insurance companies look
at the mortality rate index.
Markel Proatedons Unique
In a manner truly unique to
the auto aftermarket. parts makers
can project, to a close _degree, the
number of 1960 Chevrolet generat-
ors, for example, that will prchably
se needed for replacement in the
state of Wis.:ans.:1 in the year 1967!
Each part, of course. has a dif-
ferein average lifetime. But in every
zase. the current and future de-
mand figures are overehelMing.
This year. one out of every four
cars on the road will need a new
sat of shack absorbers, providing a
retail market of close' to half a bil-
on dollars.
MINK PANTS, YET—If you
can spare a few extra bucks
you can make it a white mink
Christmas with a pair of
these, by designer Emeriti
Partos of New York. The
breeches are caught at the
knee with "diamond" buckles.
,„Cet us turn our thoughts to the
first Christina§ and capture in
our hearts all the peace. hoe
and understanding of that Day.
sgn the true spirit of Christmas,
We wish you a happy and holy Da)
and pray that the blessings of
the season is ill truly be yours.
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